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Abstract. In this paper the actual level of ﬁber lasers’ development is presented. There is also presented the analysis of technological and
constructional conditions that limit energy parameters of those sources.
Authors also show a construction and a technological work, conducted in Poland, which led to improving energy and exploit parameters
of ﬁber lasers.
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1. Introduction
The year of 1960 was a breakthrough in the optical science –
on 16th May the ﬁrst laser was built.
The properties of laser beam – monochromatic, coherent
and collimated beam – had not been possible to get in existing sources of optical radiation in visible spectrum until that
moment.
All the ﬁfty years from that moment is a history of an
eﬀective reaching the coherent beam at gradually higher parameters. The history of lasers is rich in important breakthroughs. One of those instances is projecting in 1961 and
building in 1962 by Snitzer a laser of the ﬁber geometry
[1, 2]. The presented construction was only a kind of curiosity for that moment. Besides an unimpressive beginning, the
idea of the laser of geometry (and the characteristic of cluster)
corresponding with an optical ﬁber has survived until now. In
the last 15 years the idea of ﬁber laser has come into fruition
and such fast development as well as the dynamic growth
had not been observed in 50-year history when other lasers
are concerned. At the moment the presentation of ﬁber lasers
includes two main groups of technical solutions: microlasers
using ﬁberlasers of geometry corresponding with ﬁbers typical
for integrated optics – rectangular (or more complicated – for
instance comblike) used in planar structures and, lasers using
optical ﬁbers with cylindrical symmetry, typical for telecommunication structures and ﬁber lasers. The last mentioned are
divided in three main groups: ﬁber lasers and ampliﬁers used
in optical telecommunication with low powers of diode pump
(ca 1 W) and low powers of beam. This kind of lasers are
pumped into the core with addition of prazeodymian (PDFA)
and erbian (EDFA) ions and are pumped longitudinally, which
means that in an active core there are simultaneously led: radiation of the pump and a generated radiation – of an optical signal, ﬁber lasers using up-conversion in the pumping
process purposing to generate a laser beam in a visible spectrum and ﬁber lasers of medium and high power built with
double-clad ﬁbers.
∗ e-mail:

Typical, basically known the 1964’s conﬁguration of
a ﬁber laser set-up fulﬁls two basic conditions: an active centre is a core of an optical ﬁber with addition of rare earth ions
(it is likely to use a single-mode ﬁber but in many applications also a multi-mode ﬁber is used), an active addition is
optically stimulated – for lasers of medium and high power
it is eﬀective in the conﬁguration of lateral pumping (distinct from the typical set-up used in ﬁber telecommunication
where the longitudinal pumping is used) with the use of coherent pumping of laser diodes of the power from a few to
dozens of Watts (for generating powers from a few to dozens
of Watts there are also used set-ups of pumping from the forehead of the ﬁber, using single semiconductor lasers or set –
ups of several single semiconductor lasers set in parallel.
Lasers of medium (up to several Watts) power made in
ﬁber technology, up to the mid-nineties of XX Century did
not meet the possibility of practical application. This had not
changed until the two factors, changing technological conditions, were invented: development of eﬃcient semiconductor
lasers’ technology with the emission wavelength adjusted to
the absorption band of rare earth ions and development of
double-clad ﬁber perfectly matching the geometry of semiconductor laser beam – open a new chapter in development
of ﬁber lasers. From that moment the two above factors have
been developed until now, there is a constant growth of technology of ﬁber lasers. In Fig. 1 there is a graph showing
actual achievements in the ﬁeld of lasers, made in this kind
of conﬁguration.
From 1995 up to now the power gained in ﬁber lasers
set-ups has raised from the level of 5 W to 5 kW (continuous working CW) with the quality of laser beam M = 1 (SM
ﬁbers) and up to 50 kW (MM ﬁbers). Development plans
presented by IPG Company tell about possibilities of construction of ﬁber lasers with powers reaching 100 kW in MM
CW. To the considerably minor degree there are results got in
impulse lasers’ set-ups – Fig. 2. Fiber lasers are not the best
solution when it comes to the construction of pulse sources.
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It is because of two problems: a volume of an active centre
(core) in a laser with the ﬁber conﬁguration is extremely low,
which limits the energy aggregated in the centre (core) and
a small size of generated radiation mode easily leads to the
destruction of the ﬁber material.

numeric aperture NA between 0.2 and 0.04. These characteristics determine the limitation of possible to reach time
parameters of the energetically active beam. In Fig. 3, there
is depicted a relationship of the inﬂuence of the length of
the active core (medium) on the problems of limiting values of energetic parameters of laser beam obtained in DPSSL
constructions and ﬁber lasers. The raising length causes occurring problems connected with nonlinear eﬀects and, at the
same time, it limits thermal eﬀects which are dominant in the
typical DPSSL lasers.

Fig. 1. Milestones of high power ﬁber lasers
Fig. 3. Optical and thermal properties of ﬁbre laser vs DPSSL

The principal inﬂuence on the parameters of the light
beam in the ﬁbre lasers of this kind of set-ups have: ASE (Ampliﬁed Spontaneous Emission), SRS (Stimulated Raman Scattering), SBS (Stimulated Brillouin Scattering), RBS (Rayleigh
backscattering), ﬁber ﬁeld or the thermal damage threshold.

Fig. 2. Energetic parameters of pulse ﬁber lasers

2. Limitation of parameters of fiber lasers
Considering basic limitations on parameters of laser beam
generated in ﬁber lasers, it is obvious that the essential problems are the destructive mechanisms in SM ﬁbres, determined
by nonlinear eﬀects, thermal eﬀects, or – in case of generation of short – nanosecond or subnanosecond pulse duration,
ﬁeld eﬀects (e.g. ionization). All these eﬀects limit the maximum energy parameters of laser beam in the ampliﬁer set-up
or a ﬁber generator. In addition the non-linear eﬀects play
an important role. Fiber lasers are sources of radiation with
parameters far-distant from the classical SSL.
Typical lengths of optical ﬁbre used for construction of ﬁbre laser are between 0.5 and 50 metres (accordingly photonic
ﬁbres for sources of radiation of “super-continuum” type as
well as ﬁber lasers of medium and high power in one-element
version). Diameters of the core of active ﬁber are between
5–50 µm, and, they are depending on the diameter, they have
492

2.1. Amplified spontaneous emission. The certain part of
the energy aggregated in an active core is lost, during spontaneous emission, beamed out both in the core acceptance
angle and outside the core of the ﬁbre. The energy propagates along the ﬁbre together with the pump radiation, it can
also go through core area being at the same time reinforced.
That is from where the name “ampliﬁed spontaneous emission – ASE” comes from. With high levels of amplifying (and
those occur in ﬁbres) ASE for the part of emitted radiation
led in the core can reach very signiﬁcant value, minimizing
as well inversion of populations in the active medium. It is
basically important in case of pulse ﬁbre lasers [3] and pulse
ampliﬁers MOFPA [4–6]. The noise signal (ASE), in given
point of ﬁber, is proportional to the product of the Planck
constant, frequency ν, and the width of amplifying band ∆ν
0
[5, 6] – PASE
= 2hν∆ν. The ASE signal can propagate in
both directions – along and opposite to the direction of pump
radiation propagation. There are a few methods of reduction
of this disadvantageous eﬀect existing. One of them is doping
the inside clad of ﬁber with non-linear absorber [7], getting
with the process inhibiting of the growth of initially weak hub
of spontaneous emission. Another solution is, for instance, an
immision of narrowband optical ﬁbers ﬁt along the core of
the ﬁbers into the set-up [8]. In the case of high power set-ups
a good solution (in fact the most commonly used) is the usage
of LMA ﬁber.
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2.2. Stimulated Raman Scattering. Quartz is not a strong
nonlinear material, but with the inﬂuence of radiation of high
summit power or density it shows major nonlinearities. These
are negative eﬀects and they occur below the threshold of
damage of the ﬁber. One of those eﬀects is Stimulated Raman Scattering. SRS is an eﬀect of interaction of light wave
and molecular quartz (SiO2 ) vibrations. SRS can occur in
both directions (along and opposite to the direction of stimulation wave). The threshold of back scattering is much higher
than of collinear scattering and as a rule in ﬁbers only and
dispersion in direction along with the direction of stimulation wave propagation. The level of threshold power of SRS
– PSRS is theoretically assigned and experimentally proved
and is described with the relation: PSRS = 16Aef f /Lef f gR
[9–11]. In the presented relation there is used a concept of
the eﬀective ﬁber length, which diﬀers from the geometrical
length lw because of exponential suppressing of the propagating wave in the optical ﬁber and it can be found from the
relation: Lef f = (1/αp ) [1 − exp(−αp lw )]. The other values
mean: gR – coeﬃcient of Raman amplifying, αp – coeﬃcient
of radiation inside the ﬁbre absorption of elementary length,
Aef f = πw2 – eﬀective surface of the mode ﬁeld of propagating signal (approximately the core of the ﬁbre); w – diameter
of propagating beam in the ﬁbre. Spectrum of Raman amplifying is very wide (ca 30 THz). The maximum of the Raman
amplifying is about 1 × 10−13 m/W (for the radiation of the
wavelength of 1 µm) and it appears on the (shifted sideband)
at about 13 THz [8, 12].
2.3. Stimulated Brillouin Scattering. Stimulated Brillouin
Scattering SBS is an eﬀect coming from electrostriction phenomenon describing the ﬁbre material, which generates an
acoustic, propagating wave, both with stimulating optical
wave. It leads to transformation of frequency and reversal
of the direction of light wave propagation. The acoustic wave
radiating inside the ﬁbre plays the role of diﬀraction net, neglecting part of the radiation in the opposite direction to this
of optical wave propagation. In contrary to SRS, which is effective both along and opposite to the direction of spreading
the signal, SBS occurs in optical ﬁbers only in the backwards
direction. It minimize the power of the signalling the ﬁber and
there is a strong returning dispersion wave generated moved
into the lower frequencies by the value of νB = 2nVa /λs [8].
In this relation Va is a velocity of acoustic wave propagating in
the optical ﬁbre. Brillouin’s frequency depends on the velocity of the acoustic wale (in the glass 5960 m/s [40]), Optical
wavelength λs and coeﬃcient of matrix refraction. The threshold power of SBS PSBS can be described with the ralation
PSBS ≈ (21Aef f )/gB Lef f , where the eﬀective ﬁber length
is described as Lef f = (1/αp ) [1 − exp(−αp lw )], and gB is
the Brillouin stimulating coeﬃcient [8]. The signal of stimulated Brillouin scattering for the quartz glass occurs on (shifted sideband) for about 10 GHz, and the stimulation peek’s
maximum is about 6×10−11 m/W (∆νB ∼ 10–40 MHz) [13].
2.4. Self-Phase Modulation. Self-Phase Modulation SPM is
a phenomenon caused by the relation of refractive index of the
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 58(4) 2010

ﬁber material and the intensity of radiation propagating inside
the ﬁber n = n0 +nn I. For the silica glass the value of coeﬃcient nn is between 2.2×10−20–3.4×10−20 m2 /W. The radiation pulse in the way lw in the ﬁber got the phase delay, related
in time to time amplitude, by the value described as relation:
φN L (L) = [(2π nn lw )/λ] I [14]. A time change of phase
delay φN L (L) corresponds to the change of the light impulse
2π nn lw dI(t)
[14].
frequency about the value of ∆ν(t) =
λ
dt
As a consequence the impulse got spectrally widened. This
phenomenon can be stronger for propagation inside the ﬁber
with characteristic of normal group dispersion and can be partially reduced by using a ﬁber with an abnormal dispersion.
2.5. Rayleigh backscattering. In every optical ﬁber occurs a
phenomenon of Rayleigh backscattering. Irregularities of refraction coeﬃcient in micro scale in the glass cause RBS.
Rayleigh backscattering is elastic and occurs without the
change of energy. It depends mostly on the wavelength of
radiation propagating in the optical ﬁber and does not depend
on the intensity of radiation. Losts caused because of RB, for
silicon glass, can be described by the relation αR = kR /λ,
where kR is a material coeﬃcient [14]. Losses caused by
this phenomenon for the wavelength about 1 µm are between
0.6–1 dB/km.
2.6. Fiber damage threshold. Too big intensity of radiation
in the core of the ﬁber can lead to the damage of its forehead. For pure quartz (SiO2 ) the optical damage threshold
is about of 50 GW/cm2 [15]. In case of active silicon glass
ﬁbers the threshold is much lower – amounts to about 2–
3 GW/cm2 [16]. A value of the threshold can decline – as
a result of a low quality (diﬀerent kinds of ﬂaws) of the ﬁber
material and in the case of a low precision of polishing the
surface of optical ﬁber’s foreheads. The ﬁber damage threshold can be raised by the usage of ﬁbers with higher diameters
of an active core and by using ﬂat – parallel tiles made of
materials with the refraction coeﬃcient identical as the material of the ﬁber core thick of 3–5 mm, welded to the ends of
the ﬁbers – so called “end cap”.

3. RE ions doped in the active fibers
The development of rare earth doped optical ﬁbres enabled
to produce ﬁbre lasers with a very good quality of the radiation beam. The essential role is played here by the double
clad active optical ﬁbre, diﬀerent from the structure of the
conventional one. In the classical double clad active ﬁbre it
can be collected relatively small amount of energy, mainly
because of a thin core (single mode operation) and clustering
phenomena. In order to increase RE concentration LMA ﬁbres
were developed. The other way to increase active dopant in
the optical ﬁbres can be realised in oﬀ-set ﬁbres with helical
eccentrically located core and multicore optical ﬁbre which
are the subject of the research conducted by the authors of
this paper.
The active ﬁber doped of rare earth ions in the lasers and
ampliﬁer set-ups are used. Most of the set-up of extreme en493
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ergy parameters is made of an active ﬁber doped of iterbium
and doped of neodymian is also still often used. The structure
of levels of those two main active rare earth doped is depicted
in Fig. 4. The analysis of energy levels set-up shows the reasons for which iterbium is dominating activator in high power
set-up – this element has limited spectrum, and that is why
there are signiﬁcantly less problems with the ASE (absorption of excited state). Additionally the absorption band used to
stimulating is located very close to the emission band – Stockes eﬃciency is 92%, with the value of 70% for neodymium.
In the last few years in high power laser set-ups new active
additions occurred – e.g. erbium, tulium, holmium and their
combinations. Basically the possibilities in this range determine technological conditions in production of semiconductor
lasers purposed for stimulating of ﬁber set-ups – typical pump
wavelengths (LD generation) are 806 nm (Nd ions stimulation) and 976 nm (Iterbium ion stimulation.
In modern active ﬁbers technology addition of more than
one rare earth elements is commonly used, co-doping allows
for inclining the absorption eﬃciency of pump radiation, usage of pumping diodes with available emission bands to pump
the addition of absorption band beyond the most eﬃcient

emission bands of semiconductor laser, inclining of the total
eﬃciency of laser set-up and, in further perspective, reaching
the possibility of usage one addition for pumping another one
in one ﬁber [17–21]. It is not out of the signiﬁcance that there
is also a possibility of developing a generation of high power/energy radiation in the spectrum range between 1400 and
2200 nm. Typical pairs of ions in active ﬁber co-addition are:
Nd3+ /Yb3+ [21], Er3+ /Tm3+ [22, 23], Yb3+ /Er3+ [24], and
Tm3+ /Ho3+ [25]. Pairs used for many years – Nd3+ /Yb3+
and Yb3+ /Er3+ – were the solution to the problem of pumping the active addition. In the case of the pair Nd3+ /Yb3
this combination allowed for reaching a record – 150 Wvalue of generating power in the laser set-up pumped from
the forehead [26]. The pair of ions Yb3+ /Er3+ , used in setups generating in the band of 1500 nm, allows for increasing
the pumping eﬃciency of an active ﬁbre. Using this kind of
adding in IPG Company they developed a ﬁbre laser generating of 100W of continuous power in this spectral interval.
These kinds of lasers were used as a pump for the 150 W
ﬁbre laser, in addition with tulium. In an analogical set-up
it was reached 10W tuning range in the spectrum of 50 nm
radiation within the spectral range 1700–2000 nm [27].

Fig. 4. Structure of energy levels of neodymium ions (left) and ytterbium ions (right)
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4. Active fibers geometry
In the ﬁber laser construction classic ﬁbers (in high power
set-ups only double-clad) have a dominating role. Since the
last few years there have been intensive works on photonic
ﬁbres, and as it seems to be in the perspective of the next few
years, the importance of this kind of ﬁbres should incline. In
Fig. 5 there are depicted limitations according to used ﬁbres
[28, 29].

product d/Λ, is little (below 0.1) [30]. In the last few years
one more idea has emerged, increasing the volume of active
ﬁbre core (and what is a consequence of increasing the energy accumulated in the active ﬁbre core). The idea is about
preparing a double- clad ﬁbre with the cylindrical clad and
a helical core [31, 32].

Fig. 6. Cross-section of fotonic ﬁbre

Fig. 5. Limitations of energy parameters in ﬁbre lasers set-ups for
clasic double-clad ﬁbre 40 µm core diameter (top) and fotonic ﬁbre
30 µm core diameter (bottom)

As it can be seen the destruction of a threshold and the
Stimulated Raman Shuttering – for this diameter is the same,
but there are diﬀerent thermal conditions. This discrepancy is
a result of existence of air clad surrounding the auditioning
core in the ﬁbre structure – Fig. 6. There is one signiﬁcant
advantage of the photonic ﬁbre – for proper parameters, it
always become SM – Fig. 7. This characteristic is important
when it comes to wide spectrum generations –e.g. super continuum, and for the impulse set-ups allowing for boosting the
power accumulated in the active ﬁbre. The only limitation in
usage of the LNA core ﬁbers is loss which occurs when the

Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 58(4) 2010

Fig. 7. Classiﬁcation of fotonic ﬁbre based on modality of structures.
In the fotonic ﬁbre set-up for the relation of air channel diameter d
to the period of structure Λ lower from 0.45 the ﬁbre is always SM

Because of convolute shape of the ﬁber core it is possible
to get SM distribution of the ﬁeld with the larger diameter of
a core. The schematic ﬁbre is shown in Fig. 8. An additional
beneﬁt of this kind of geometry is a possibility of simpler
cutting of the ﬁbre (typical cutters are used) and, at the same
time in case of using the ﬁbre for construction of the ampliﬁer,
this cutting causes detention of the ﬁber cross-section.
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a)

b)

c)

Fig. 8. The idea of double clad helical core ﬁber a) geometrical scheme of helical core ﬁber, b) cross section of ﬁber, c) view of optical
ﬁbre

4.1. Helical core optical fibre doped with Nd 3+ /Yb3+
ions. Energy transfer between lanthanide ions takes place
when absorption, and emission occur in diﬀerent optical centres. The theoretical description of this phenomenon is based
on the examination of interactions appearing between active
cores. In consequence of matching the values of the emission cross-section of neodymium σem(N d) and the absorption
cross-section of ytterbium σabs(Y b) in the glass doped with
0.15Nd3+:0.45Yb3+ a broad (∆λ = 100 nm) luminescence
band in the vicinity of 1 µm was obtained. Its half-intensity
width is almost three times larger than in case of the glass
doped with neodymium ions [33, 34]. This phenomenon is
connected with the non-radiative resonance interaction between rare earth ions. On the basis of absorption and emission spectra in Nd3+ /Yb3+ doped glasses a diagram of energy
levels was created (Fig. 9). While analyzing the energy level structure of the neodymium and ytterbium, the emission
spectra is the superposition of the 4 F5/2 →4 I9/2 (Nd3+ ) and
2
F5/2 →2 F7/2 (Yb3+ ) optical transitions. The luminescence
spectra of the manufactured glasses (SiO2 – PbO – PbF2 –
B2 O3 – Na2 O – K2 O – Al2 O3 ) under excitation of 808 nm
laser diode are shown in Fig. 10.

Fig. 9. Simpliﬁed energy level diagram with the possible energy
transfer mechanism (dotted arrow) in Nd3+ /Yb3+ co-doped glasses
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Fig. 10. Luminescence spectra of doped glass with Nd3+ /Yb3+
(SPF11, SPF13, SPF15) λp = 808 nm

Fig. 11. Cross section (a), and luminescence spectrum (b)of the helical optical ﬁbre, core/cladding diameter – 40 µm/400 µm, pitch of
the helix 12.5 mm, core oﬀ-set 130 µm, NA-0.127
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 58(4) 2010
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Glass from the system SiO2 – PbO – PbF2 – B2 O3 –
Na2 O – K2 O – Al2 O3 doped with Nd3+ /Yb3+ (0.15:0.75
mol%) was used as a core in helical core optical ﬁbre. The
authors of this paper achieve the preform by rotating during
the technological process. Such a structure of the optical ﬁbre
enables to obtain high absorption coeﬃcient of the pumping radiation and larger volume of the core, preserving single
mode operation (a helical core forms a mode selector). The
cross section and luminescence spectrum of the ﬁbre are presented in Fig. 11.
4.2. Double-clad multicore optical fiber doped with Nd3+ .
In the double-clad multicore optical ﬁbers the accumulated
amount of active dopant ions is signiﬁcantly greater than in
a classical single-core optical ﬁber. This enables to increase
the ability to accumulate energy by the active medium, thus
facilitating the N-fold reduction of the ﬁber length (where
N is the number of cores), necessary to absorb the pumping
radiation. The basic problem of such a structure is, however, a low quality of the laser beam. The radiation intensity
and the beam divergence in such a case are changing proportionally to the number of emitters. If radiation generated in
particular cores is mutually coherent (phased), then the farﬁeld diﬀraction pattern of the laser beam consists of a central
high-intensity and low-divergence peak and symmetrical side
lobes with considerably lower radiation intensity [35, 36]. The
angular divergence of the central peak is reduced in proportion
to the number of emitters (elements of the matrix) generating
mutually coherent radiation.
Far-field pattern of the active multicore optical fibre.
The arrangement of cores in the analysed multi-core optical
ﬁbre is shown in Fig. 4. Such a structure has been chosen
because of the desired shape of the far-ﬁeld pattern. Singlemode cores are located in a common cladding. The analysed
optical ﬁbre has the following parameters: diameter of the
cores 2r = 10 µm, normalized frequency V = 2.4, distance between the cores d = 10 µm. The spatial distribution of the emitted laser radiation for each core is described
by the Gaussian function. The far ﬁeld diﬀraction pattern in
the Fraunhofer diﬀraction region is determined according to
Eq. (1) [36, 37].


k
exp(ikz) exp i (x20 + y02 )
2z
·
U (x0 , y0 , z0 ) =
(1)
iλz
ZZ
·
U (x1 , y1 ) [exp(−i(x0 x1 + y0 y1 )] dx1 dy1 ,
where: k = 2π/λ, λ – wavelength, (x0 , y0 ) and (x1 , y1 )
– points coordinates respectively – image plane and z = 0
plane.
In the far-ﬁeld pattern, assuming that the radiation phase
in each core is identical, the central peak intensity is much
bigger than in the case of free running emitters (Figs. 12
and 13). It should be noted, however, that the laser spot diameter is inversely proportional to the number of cores.
In the presented case, authors analyzed the impact of partial exchange of the radiation generated in the ﬁber cores on
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 58(4) 2010

the phase diﬀerence between particular emitters during development of the laser action in the ﬁber laser constructed on
the basis of the 5-core optical ﬁber described above.
a)

b)

Fig. 12. Near ﬁeld pattern (a) Far ﬁeld pattern (b) of 5 – core optical
ﬁbre, V = 2, 4 2r = 10 µm, random phases

Fig. 13. Far ﬁeld pattern of 5 – core phase - locked optical ﬁbre,
V = 2, 4 2r = 10 µm

Along with the rise in the number of passages of the
photon ﬂux through resonator, the phase angle in each core
approaches the value of the radiation phase in the second
core (Fig. 14). For example, after 100 passages through a resonator with the coupling coeﬃcient changing within the range
C = 5–10%, the phase diﬀerence between radiation in particular emitters approximates zero. In the analyzed ﬁber laser the
exchange of min. 5% of the radiation generated between adjacent cores on the ﬁber length (L = 5 m) results the radiation
in the ﬁve cores is phase - locked. Then, the ﬁeld distribution
in the Fraunhofer diﬀraction region takes the shape shown in
Fig. 15.
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Fig. 14. Radiation phase changes in cores vs number of ﬁber laser resonator transitions for C = 5 (a), C = 10% (b)

Fig. 15. Cross section (left) and luminescence spectra (right) of the fabricated multicore ﬁbre

Fig. 16. Cross-section of tellurite optical ﬁbre moped with Yb3+ /Tm3+ (1:0.1 mol%), core/cladding diameter 40µm/450µm
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The large numerical aperture diameter of inner cladding
and numerical aperture (NAinner cladding = 0.58) enables effective coupling of the pump laser diode with the obtained
ﬁbre. The luminescence spectra of the manufactured multicore ﬁbre under excitation through inner cladding by the laser
diode AlGaAs (λ = 808 nm) are shown in Fig. 16. Emission
bands at 900 nm (4 F3/2 →4 I9/2 ), 1060 nm (4 F3/2 →4 I11/2 )
and 1330 nm (4 F3/2 →4 I13/2 ) were attained. Due to the
four-level quantum scheme operation the optical transition
(4 F3/2 →4 I11/2 ) related with luminescence band at 1060 nm
is the most eﬃcient. However, emission at 900 nm and
1330 nm, usually unparalleled in silicate glasses were also
observable.
4.3. Up-conversion luminescence in tellurite optical fibre.
Figure 16 presents an optical ﬁbre with the core made of tellurite glass (TeO2 – GeO2 – PbO – PbF2 – BaO – Nb2 O5 –
LaF3 ) codoped with Yb3+ /Tm3+ (1:0.1 mol%) ions.

Fig. 17. Simpliﬁed energy level diagram with energy transfer in
Yb3+ /Tm3+ co-doped tellurite ﬁbre

Fig. 18. Luminescense spectra of tellurite doped ﬁbre with
1%molYb3+ :0.1%mol Tm3+

The non-resonant energy transfer between Yb3+ and
Tm
have been characterized in the tellurite active ﬁbre.
Due to high quantum eﬃciency (∼90%) and wide range of the
excitation level, Yb3+ (sensitizer) ions are used in co-doped
systems to enhance eﬃciency of luminescence [38]. Figure 17
presents simpliﬁed energy level structure with upconversion
3+
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mechanism. In result of three-photons absorption process and
cross-relaxation energy transfer the strong blue emission at
477 nm and ultraviolet emission at 351 nm corresponding
to the transitions 1 G4 → 3 H6 and 1 D2 → 3 H6 were observed. The upconversion luminescence spectra in tellurite optical ﬁbre under 980 nm diode laser excitation was measured
(Fig. 18). The dependence of the up-conversion emission intensity upon the thulium ions concentration was analyzed. The
most eﬀective energy transfer Yb3+ →Tm3+ occurs in the optical ﬁbre with the molar ratio of dopant 1 Yb3+ : 0.1 Tm3+ .

5. Selected laser systems
In the IOE MUT there was a research of pulse ﬁber laser setups in two conﬁgurations – MOFPA and SWEEP LASER.
The results of these studies are presented in the following
paragraphs.
5.1. Sweep laser. The experimental setup of a sweep ﬁbre
laser is illustrated in Fig. 19a. The laser was based on the
polarization maintaining double clad Yb doped silica ﬁber
(20 µm core and 400 µm clad diameter) which was pumped
by the 976 nm diode laser. The pump radiation was delivered
by the Y-type ﬁbre coupler which gives the active ﬁbre caps
free and easy coupled with the free-space optics. To tune the
laser wavelength the acoustic-optical birefringent tunable ﬁlter
was used. The diﬀraction eﬃciency of the ﬁlter was up to 80%
and the diﬀracted beam was used in the feedback branch of
the laser. The non diﬀracted beam was the output of the laser.
The laser was able to work in CW regime but its main
mode of operation was the pulsed sweeping. The idea of that
operating mode is presented in Fig. 19b. The narrow spectrum loss deep is swept across the laser spectral gain proﬁle
in a pulsed way. In practice it was realized by the electrically
steered controller which generated the 32 steps voltage signal. Each voltage step was related to a certain value of the
wavelength transmitted by the acoustic-optical ﬁlter.
The results of the sweep laser generation indicate that the
line broadening in the Yb doped ﬁbre is more of homogeneous character then the inhomogeneous one. It is visualized
in Figs. 19c and 19d. where the laser action dynamics together with the sweeping voltage are shown. The output of
the laser presents only a single pulse, appeared at one wavelength whereas, it should be the train of pulses at diﬀerent
wavelengths if the line was inhomogenously broadened. Some
results on the numerical modelling of the laser action in the
cases of the both types of line broadening are presented in
Fig. 19e (the dynamics of laser action – pink, gain – blue,
steering voltage – green).
5.2. MOFPA laser set. In the set-up, as in Fig. 20, there is
a possibility of nanosecond time range of laser beam with the
usage of a semiconductor laser diode in the role of master oscillator. The presented set-up consists of the master oscillator
and the two element cascade of a power ampliﬁer. LD master
oscillator emits the laser beam of the wavelength of 1064 nm
with a variable pulse time duration within the range of 8.5–
250 ns and the repetition range up to 0.5 MHz. The ﬁrst
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ampliﬁer is made of the Yb doped double clad active ﬁber
with the core diameter of 8 µm, and 0.11 NA with the inner
clad dimensions of 180×240 µm2 (rectangular) and 0.45 NA.
The semiconductor pump using power of 45W @976 nm was
applied. The second ampliﬁer is made of the active of Yb

doped double clad LMA active ﬁber with the core diameter of 20 µm, and 0.06 NA with the inner clad dimensions
of 400 µm (octagonal geometry). The semiconductor pump
using power of up to 45 W 2976 nm was applied.
The results are presented in Table 1 [39].

Fig. 19. Optical scheme sweep laser set-up (a), procedures of veriﬁcation of a sweep laser idea, c) and d) results on the numerical modeling
of the laser action in the cases of the both types of line broadening homogeneous (c) and inhomogeneous (d), e) results of the sweep laser
generation

Fig. 20. MOFPA laser set – master oscillator is a special semiconductor LD
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Fibre lasers – conditioning constructional and technological
Table 1
Time and energetic parameters of laser beam got in the set up showed in Fig. 20 (pump power 37.6 W)
Time duration [ns]
250
100
50
20
8,5

Energetic properties [W]
Paver
Ppulse
Paver
Ppulse
Paver
Ppulse
Paver
Ppulse
Paver
Ppulse

6. Conclusions
The ﬁber lasers (both cw and pulse) are now the modern laser
systems allowing for implementation of laser sources in most
tasks, in medicine, industry and metrology. The optical and
generated energy parameters are characterized by a very high
eﬃciency and the optical quality of laser beam (M 2 ≈ 1)
which create these sources as a leading group of high power
laser systems in the very beginning of XXI century.
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